Nine solar-active-houses are analyzed in detail within the project "HeizSolar". In solar-active-houses, more than 50 % of the total heat consumption for space heating and domestic hot water preparation is covered by solar thermal energy. The analysis reveals two different approaches to reach such high solar thermal fractions. A solar thermal fraction of 100 % is feasible; however longterm heat storage is a major challenge. 
1. Introduction and goals of the project "HeizSolar"
Due to the German government's aim to reduce greenhouse gas emission, there is an urgent need for low carbon dioxide emitting technology for heat supply systems in private households. The concept of the so called solar-activehouses (SAH) can make a significant contribution to this aim. Such houses are equipped with a large solar thermal system. The building envelope is thermally insulated at a high level and it is heated by a low temperature heating system. The solar thermal fraction of the total heat demand for space heating (SH) and domestic hot water preparation (DHW) is higher than 50 %.
The solar thermal heat generating system consists of a large collector area and a high-capacity thermal water storage tank. A well-conceived building concept allows for high passive solar gains. The thermal collectors are steeply tilted. They are mounted onto the roof or the façade. In more sophisticated applications the collector area is integrated into the roof or the façade.
The major goals of the research project "HeizSolar" are:
Prove the SAH concept Identify optimization potentials Create a validated scientific dynamic simulation tool Provide a methodology for the comparison with other low CO 2 -emission heat supply concepts Establish deeper knowledge about solar-active-houses on the level of planners/installers
The concept of solar-active-houses is systematically analyzed and evaluated for the first time. In total, nine buildings are monitored. The monitoring data is used to prove the concept, to identify optimization potentials and to validate dynamic simulation models. This paper presents the results of the monitoring for three selected examples of SAH.
Data acquisition

Locations of the monitored solar-active-houses
Six typical single-family houses (SFH) and three multi-family houses (MFH) are monitored. The locations are shown in Figure 1 . A large variety of types of houses and climatic conditions in Germany are covered by the analysis. However, it is obvious, that the majority of houses are located in the south, where climatic conditions are favorable for the SAH concept. The characteristics of three selected houses and the results of the monitoring are shown in Table 1 . The concept of heat supply has been described in detail for all houses in [1] . 
Measuring concept
The measuring concept developed for the SAH allows for detailed and precise monitoring of each building. Special attention is paid to the hydraulic circuits. Heat meters are placed in all hydraulic circuits in order to be able to calculate the energy balance of the complete heat supply system. Thermal energy storage plays a major role in this type of system. Therefore, a very detailed measurement of the temperature profile inside the thermal water storage tank is performed. Temperature sensors are mounted at different levels of the tank in order to derive information about its thermal charge level and thermal stratification. The solar irradiation is measured perpendicular to the solar collector plane for the determination of the solar input to the collector. Power consumption of all electric components of the heat supply system is monitored as well. In cases, where a PV system is installed, electric power generation is also logged. Pressure gauges are installed for recording the conditions of operation, which is particularly interesting during the summer period with excess solar heat generation and, possibly, stagnation with the production of steam. For the calculation of primary energy consumption, the quantity of wood consumed by the auxiliary heating system is determined. A more detailed description of the measuring concept can be found in [1] . Figure 2 shows a typical installation scheme for a solar-active-house.
Determination of heat losses and the charge level of the thermal heat storage
The heat storage tank is a very crucial component of the investigated heat supply system. The heat capacity of the storage system, the way of charging and discharging and its heat losses are important concerning the performance of the entire solar thermal heat supply system. However, direct in situ measurement of heat losses of the storage tank is not possible. Therefore, three different methods for the determination of these losses were developed and crossvalidated. These methods are described in [2] .
Analysis
Performance indicator
The solar thermal fraction f sol,th is an important performance indicator of a solar thermal system. It is defined by eq. (1) and eq. (2). All necessary data is measured by heat meters. Q aux is the heat supplied by the auxiliary heating system to the hot water storage tank or directly to the heating circuit. Q SH and Q DHW represent the heat consumption for SH and DHW. P1   T3   T4   T2   T1   P2   T5   T6   SIG2   SIG1   T7   T8   T9   T10   T11   SIG3   SIG4   SIG5   T12   T13   T14   T15   T16   T17   T18   T19   , -
It is important to mention, that the widely spread definition of f sol,th =Q sol /(Q sol +Q aux ) is not used for this analysis. Q sol +Q aux is the total heat provided by the collector and the auxiliary heating device. This sum corresponds to the total amount of heat consumed including all heat losses. The problem of using such a definition, especially in SAH, is due to the fact that a large part of the heat losses are attributed to the storage tank. However, increasing storage tank losses lead to higher solar thermal gains, in particular during summer time, when these losses are completely compensated by solar thermal gains. The result of this would be an increasing solar thermal fraction. Thus, worse thermal insulation would lead to a higher solar thermal fraction which is in contradiction to the intention of such a performance figure. On the other hand, heat losses of the storage tank may contribute to the heating of the house, if the tank is located inside the house's insulated envelope. However, this effect is smaller than the previous one, because the heating period is shorter than the non-heating period in summer. On top of that the mean temperature of the storage tank is lower during the heating period. Therefore, definition (1) is a rather conservative approach. Figure 3 shows a typical one year cycle of a SAH. In phase 1, the charge level (grey line) of the thermal energy storage is reduced during the winter heating period. However, solar thermal gains are still important.
Typical one year cycle
When the charge level has reached a minimum, auxiliary heating is necessary (phase 2). In phase 3, solar gains exceed the heat demand. The buffer storage is charged to its maximum value. It is remarkable, that it takes only two months until the buffer storage is charged. This phase is followed by phase 4, when solar excess heat cannot be used for further charging the storage tank. In order to avoid excessive thermal stress in the installation, excess heat has to be discharged by circulating the heat transfer fluid between storage tank and collector field during night time (Q sol,cool ). Another possibility to get rid of the excess heat is heating of a swimming pool, for example. Figure 4 shows the results of a 100% solar heated house. At first glance, the graph looks quite similar to the previous one. However, due to the very large thermal storage tank, the discharge phase lasts until the end of January. Similar to the previous case is the fact that recharging the buffer storage only takes 2 months. During 6 months in summer time no more heat can be stored in the storage tank. Excess heat can be discharged by night time cooling of the system. An important finding is that in both cases shown solar gains during winter time play an important role. On the other hand, even with large storage volume, one cannot see seasonal storage of heat. The storage tank is rapidly charged to the maximum value within only 2 months. However, the storage is not able to make use of the solar heat produced for 5-6 months during summer time. This result leads to the idea of a concept with highly efficient use of solar irradiation in winter when heating is required without the use of any extra-large thermal storage. Such a concept is realized in the house in Rottenburg (ROT) (figure 5). The very steeply tilted collectors (75°) are mounted in the façade, in order to use the winter sun to a maximum extent. The storage volume is only 1.9 m³. The results of this house are shown in figure 5 . The most important difference compared to the previously shown results is the very evenly distributed solar gains throughout the year. Solar gain values in the winter period are almost as high as in the summer period. There is no need for cooling during the summer period at all.
However, the solar thermal fraction in this case is only 51%. This is due to the relatively poor insulation of the building compared to the previous ones. It is also obvious that the maximum usable collector area of such a concept is limited by the available surface area of the façade and it is also prone to shading problems.
From intermediate operation of the auxiliary heating system in April and October one can conclude that a larger storage tank could improve solar thermal fraction. This and other potentials of optimization have to be proved by detailed simulation. Table 1 gives an overview of some of the investigated SAH. The houses are presented with their main characteristics as well as their measured heat consumption and solar thermal fraction for the year 2012 [3] . All nine monitored SAH do reach a solar-thermal fraction f sol,th of more than 50 %. However, when comparing the performance of different SAH based on this performance number, one has to take into account different boundary conditions (i.e. different climatic conditions and different numbers of residents).
Summary of results and characteristics of the mentioned houses
It turns out that the house occupants have quite a significant influence on the solar thermal fraction. Especially in the case where a manually fed wood stove is used, the consumption of fuel depends very much on the attitude of the occupant. Their acceptance of slight deviations from comfortable temperature conditions plays an important role in whether the 100% solar fraction is reached or not.
Conclusions
A monitoring campaign on nine different solar-active-houses has been conducted. The feasibility of the concept of SAH (Solar-Active-Houses) has been proved. For the examined period, all SAH achieved a solar thermal fraction f sol,th of more than 50 %, thus, reducing the auxiliary heating demand significantly and correspondingly the primary energy consumption and the CO 2 emissions are lowered.
Basically, two different approaches for reaching high solar thermal fractions could be observed. The more common concept relies on maximizing the collector surface in combination with a large thermal storage volume. The second approach focuses on the maximum use of winter solar irradiation by tilting the collectors very steeply. At the same time, storage volume is minimized.
In either concept the use of solar gains during the heating period is vital for achieving high solar fractions. This is due to the fact that seasonal heat storage with thermal water storage is hardly possible in the monitored houses, even with large storage volumes .
A well-insulated building envelope is a primary condition for achieving high solar fraction. The occupants' attitude and behavior play an important role as well. 
Outlook
During the course of the current project further detailed investigations will be performed in order to complete the data acquisition. Special attention will be paid to the identification of optimization potential. The bases for the optimization process are detailed dynamic simulation models, which will be established and calibrated using the collected data.
Another work package deals with a method for the comparison of the SAH-concept with other low CO 2-emission heat supply concepts.
The further development of the project "HeizSolar" can be followed on: www.diesolarheizung.info.
